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THE MISS WARE EPISODE.

In the arrest of Miss Marie Ware for
connection with Land frauds practiced
upon the srovernment, we have one re--

po. ted fall of a woman in a high posi
tion, and while pencils are being pushed
and tongues Bet wagging, let us remeni
ber this fact that this is about the first
time in tho official life of Oregon that
woman has.been accused of malfeasance
in office or dereliction of duty. While
men have fallen by the wayside by

scores like leaves in the forest at frost
time, the women in office have been
true to their trust. Wedisliko to citron
icle that one has fallen, and do hope

' that Miss Mane Y are will be able to
prove that 6he was simply imposed upon
bv the land sharks.

IS ANARCHY TO PREVAIL?

The last term of the circuit court did
good worfc in Roseburg. lhe work was
far reaching in its effect upon the morals
of the city and has been conducive)

good citizenship, and the circuit attor
ney and circuit judge are to be com
mended for the same. There may be
gambling going on in Kosehurg, wi

expect there is, but if so, the games are
carried on in secret and every man
boy who patronizes the games know

'that he is violating the law and also
that he is aiding and abbetting others to
violate the law. The Plaixdkaler ha
been informed that the ordinance
passed against gambling by the city
council has for its object, not the sup
pression or punishment of crime, but
license to commit . crime. In other
words : The city of Roseburg is to be
parcner in crime in running tue gam
bling halls and fakir games of chance.
That it is the intention to fine gamblers
a moderate fine once each month in or-

der that they may contribute, by the
violation of law, to the city's finances.
We, however, feel confident that our
informant must be mistaken in his sur-

mises and that there is no foundation
for the report, for to put the case in its
true light if our informant is correct,
the passage of the ordinance, is to
shackle upon Roseburg the most damn-
able svstem of anarchism that wae ever
enforced under the guise of law.

The object in view by the enactment
of any criminal law or ordinance is for
the punishment and suppression of
crime not Jo license crime; and any
community enforcing or pretending to
enforce a law or ordinonce merely for
the sake of revenue becomes a partner
ia crime with the criminal. While at
the first glance we believed the ordi-
nance to be a good one, yet if that ordi-
nance was gotten up, passed and pro-
mulgated for no other object than to
license crime the quicker that idea is ex--

' ploded the better it will be for all con-
cerned. If the ordinance is to be used
forj the protection of violators of law,
order and good government in standing
in the way of the enforcement of law bv
the circuit court, through law violators
pleading previous jeopardy or trial by
inferior com, then the hope the best
class of citizens have for making the
town renowned for obedieaae to law
will be shattered. We have brought
oat these points in order to show just
what can or cannot be accomplished by
the ordinance. We honestly believe
that whatever idea the daddy of the
ordinance had in his mind or whatever
was his object that the city marshal and
the city recorder will carry out the
provisions of the ordinance ; and the
only change we would make in it would
be to put the lowest amount of fine at
$50 for the first offense and then have
the ordinance as it reads.

Eugene is to have vinegar factory.
We knew that that city was soured on
base ball, but did not think they would
pucker up over it.

Base, Base Ball Reports.

That is what we ought to call the game
if we are to believe the Statesman of
Salem in its write up o.f the Saturday
C&me in which the Roseburg team knock-
ed the filling out of the Salem aggre-
gation, and that too on their own ground.
The Salem boys ought to play ball or
hire out as log choppers. But the Salem
papers had to find Eome excuse for the
terrible drubbing their team received on
Saturday, for that game placed the Rosa-bur- g

team neck and neck with the Salem
team, which had up to that game led for
the league pennon; and fearing the re--u- lt

of the Sunday game the papers pro-
ceeded to roast the visiting team until
the fat ran out. The object was to make
the Roseburg boys mad so that they
would not be able to play on Sunday ;
Sunday came and Salem went down in de-Sp- at

again and the Roseburg boys led
for the League pennon. This is all
the answer we desire to make to the
Salem paper; but we will add that the
Koeeburg newspapers and Roseburg
eitizeua have always shown great court-ej- r-

to visiting teams, and when our
team was beaten we did not cry over the
defeat, but praised the opposing team
and patted our boya on tho back ; and
even if our team does not win another
tame our citizens will not forget what
pnduct constitutes the word gentleman.
When Salem comes down to Rosoburg
tfcey will meet aright royal reception
and a whole bevy of our beautiful
Roseburg belles will wear the Salem col.
orato keep the Salem boys from feel
ig lonesome and help them play ball.

Probate.

In the matter of the estate of W. B.
Carey, deceased, Isaac Coy has filed his
final account as administrator, and it
is ordered that Monday, July 6, 1903, at
10 o'clock a. m., be appointed for the
settlement of said accou u '.

roseBUrq IS "If.'

Wins Saturday and Sunday GarrtfSi at
Salem Easily.

Runs by Innings
1 2 3 4 5 C 7 3 V

Roseburg 2 0 0 0 10 0 2 38
Salem 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 Q 03

Won. Lost. P. C.
Roseburg 7 3 .700
Salem 6 4 .000

Euceno 4 0 .400

Albany 3 7 .300
Saturdays Games :

SATURDAYS GAME.

At Salem, Roseburg 10, Salem 7.
At Eugene, Eugeno C Albany 2.

8A1-E1-

AB R IB PO

Davis, 3b 4 1 0 I

Summer, r f . . . .4 1 1 1

Teabo, c 5 0 0 10

Sanders, lb 5. 2 1 4

PoFand, ss ...4 1 1 0

Ross, cf-- p .... 2 0 ,2 0

Jerman, cf 1 0 1 0

Downie, 2b 4 0 0

Lucas, If 4 0 0

Davis, If (9th).. 0 0 0

Morris, p 4 2 2

Totals ....37 11

KOSEBURO.

AB R IB PO A
Morrow, lb 1 0 14 0
Bradley, 3d. 3 1 1

Corliss, 1 f . . 0 0 0 0
Ray, 2b-p- .. 3 3 1 3
Baker, s s. . 1 1 0 1

White, c 5 2 6 3
Casey, c f . . . .4 1 0
Van Leu wen, r f .5 1 1

Joerger, lb--p ...2 0 5

Totals 40 10 10 25 14 5

Teabo out third strike bunt.
SCORK BY INNINGS.

2 3457789
Salem 0 002410007
Roteburg 4 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 110

SUMMARY.

Bases stolen Salem, 2; Roseburg, 7
Two-bas- e hits Sanders, White and

Bradley.
Bases on balls off Jeoger, 2 ; off Ray,

Fullerton &

L;ofTUoss,

REGISTERED
DRUGGISTS.

We want telephone and mail order
business. will give prompt and careful
attention to every order received by us for
drugs, medicines or specialties. Our prescrip-
tion department equipped with everything
that is the we can fill prescriptions
as the doctor wants filled.

FULLERTON &

Near Depot,
451.

Base Ball Injunction Dissolved.

Last Friday, Judge Hamilton dissolved
at Eugene the injunction proceeding
brought to prevent base ball playing in
that city on Sunday. The salient toints
of the opinion as set forth by the Judge
in his written judgement are:

"It would seem that the municipality
through its officers would protect the
citizens of the city from boisterous and

conduct offending and interfer-
ing with the peace and quiet of residents
within the corporate In absence
of any showing to the contrary, I am of
the opinion that the defendauts are en-

titled to the presumption that their con-

duct has not been of a character which
has required the interference by law of-

ficers of the city. It is my judgement
that an injunction should not be grant-
ed upon pleadings and affidavits now on
file in the case."

The opinion further s'ates and defines
the use of the injunction as being an in-

strument to be used in an emergency
where damages cannot be considered re-

medial and where the loss and danger of
ruin is considered irreparable. The
presei.t case was not considered sufficient
cause for permanent injunction.

They Beat Astoria

Governor Chamberlain last
evening, issued the requisition
upon Govcnor Pardee o.f California, for
the return to this state of Charles R.
Lane.rlias John L. Bock; S.
Smith, alias George R. Rogers, and

Smith, who are at present located
in California and are wanted in Astoria,
Clatsop County, to answer to the charge
of perjury.

According to the information filed by
District Attorney Harrison Allen, of the
Fifth Judical District, Bock and the two
Smiths went to Astoria on March 10, 1903,
and institute an action against the city
for damages to the amount of 15100 on
account of an injury Bock claimed
to have sustained to his leg and knee by
falling through the planked streeU. The
trial resulted in a verdict for the plain-
tiff for about $3000, and it has since been
discovered that Bock had never been in-

jured iii Astoria, as claimed, but that
his injury was of long standing, and that
ho and his pals had worked the city for
the amount. Now all three are wanted
for perjury.

A flalevolent Fool.

The editor of the Enquirer of Medford
has got himself into hot water by his
remarks concerning President Roosevelt
and is the subject of a great deal of in-

dignant the press of the
state, irrespective of party, and has been
memorialized in condemnatory resolu-
tions by a number of organizations in
Jackson county. In his last issue he dis-
claims any intention of serious offense,
explaining that the objectionable re
marks were "jocular"' The paragraph

1 ; oft Morris, 1.

, Hit by Pitched ball Sumner.
Struck out by Joerger, 2; by Ray, 4 ;

by Morris, 12; by Ross, 1.

Passed ballsWhite, 1 ; Teabo, 2.
Time of game 2 :15.
Umpire McCormick.
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SUNDAYS GAME.

At Salem, Roseburg 8, Salem 3.
At Eugene, Eugeno 15, Aluany 3.

Roseburg AB R II PO A

Joorgor l!b 4 1 1 1 o

Corliss If 4 1 0 0 0
Raj-Bake- r 3b 4 0 0 0 1

H9 5 3 1 3 0
Whito c 4 1 3 1(1 o

Bradloy p 4 1 1 0 4

Marrow l.b 5 1 3 0 0
Casey cf 5 0 0 0 1

Van 4 0 0 1 0

o"39 s 27 10

Salem AB R II PO A
Davis 3b 4 0 1 1 0
Summer If 4 1 0 3 0
Teabo c 5 0 0 13 1

Sanders lb 4 0 1 4 1

Louner ss 1 1 0 0
Jerman cf 3 0 0 0
Downio 2b 4 0 0
Machberger rf 4 1 1 1

Ross p 4 0 1 1

30 3 3 6
Summary

Struck out by Ross 12 by Bradley 15.
Bases on oall off Ross, 2; off Bradlev
3.

Hit by Ditched ball by Bradley 1 by
Ross 2.

Two-bas- e hits Marrow, Davis and
Sanders,

Time of game 2:15
Umpire -- McCorniack.

The Bareball game at Rose Park Sun
day between the A O. U. W. and the

. O. W. was won bv tho former, the
score being 22 to 9. McClallen, Curry

if. i,anu were numbered among
the casualties of the game. Tho Jack
son aggregation received 15 ixir cent of
the gate n oney.

Don't fail to see Sam Sykes, Big 3 ad

Richardson

RICHARDSON,

Roseburg, Oregon.

that drew the thunders upon his head
read as follows :

"Kooscvelt does not Hatter the Diet
ures one sees of him and looks for the
world like some of these tough bullet
neaaeu uuicn uarienuers one sees in
many eastern cities, and when yon get a
good look at him you don't wonder that
he boasts of shooting a Spaniard in the
back, or loves the companv of a lawless
band of cowboys." .... ..rri if. iiine euuor ueciares uiat lie really in
tended to say that the president is a bet
ter man than he. looks. In the mean
while, he is getting a great deal of ail
vertismg, though not cf the most desir
able kind. Grants Pass Courier.

Tlfe fellow was insane or drunk when
he published the above. But drunk or
sober, sane or insane, now that he wants
to be regarded as an American citizen
again before any decent American
noticed him more than he would a yel
low cur dog he should call a public meet
ng of the citizens of his county and eat

all the printed slips cut from his pajer
that could be found. The PlAixdealer
has no use for such a malevolent fool in
the newspaper business, and if all the
newspapers in Oregon would do the
same as the Plai.dealer has done ; cut
out the x it would soon bring him to his
senses.

Profit In Spring Lambs.

The first requisite in the profitable
raising of lambs for early market is to
eecure the previous Autumn thrifty, vig-
orous ewes, which jou know aregood
milkers. Keep them in good condi-
tion but not too fat. Feed ground oats
and w.ieat bran, half and half, by meas
ure. Begin with a comparatively small
amount and increase it until the ewes
are taking about alb they will eat up
readily. Take particular pains to keep
the feed troughs and water tubs perfect-
ly clean. Give them fresh water twice
a day. See that they have good shelter
when the weather is stormy, but do not
confine them unless it is absolutely nec
essary. A shed open to tho south is
usually all that is necessary until lamb-
ing time comes, when they should be
placed in a warm inclosure, writes E. E.
Wright in Orange Judd Farmsr.

As soon as the lambs are largo enoudi
to eat, arrange a creep in an adjoining
pen and in this put corn meal, ground
Oats and bran, equal parts by measure.
They will soon learn to go iu and help
themselves and will grow very rapidly.
Place talt where they can have free access
to it. I have never had any trouble in
producing lambs which will weigh from
40 to CO pounds, when ten or twelve
wcoks old.

MARRIED.

ANDREWS LEWIS At the residenco
of Mrs. McCalister, at Drain, Satur-
day, Juno C, 1003, Geo. N. Andrews
to Rebecca Lewis. J. W. Krcwsen ,
Justice of tno Peace, officiating.

Mr. W. E. Clingcnpeel's family ar--

nvod hero last week, from Indfiold, III.

TELEPHONE NO.

Del-be- rt

Louwen

A OARDBN OP ROSES.

Magnlflclcnt Display of Choice Roses,
jfV Artistically Arranged.

No wonder Roseburg is called tho
'City of Roses was a remark frequently

heard at tho Opera House on Friday
evening, on the occasion of tho Fourth
Annual Rose Festival given bv the Y.

S. C. E. of the Christian Church.
hue the former displays havu been

ningnificient, and well arranged, thu
Festival of 1903 was admittedly the bent
one yet held in Roseburg.

On entering tho hall, tho first to at
tract tho attention was a largo circular
pagoda, which w.is seemingly built of
12 columns of roses and ivy, with a can
opy top surmounted with festoons of
roses, the center pillar of which was en
twined with festoons of varigated roses.
I.ooking through this, toward the stage,
one beheld a solid hank of roses about
SO inches high, in which thu words
"Rose Festival" was traced in choice
rea roses, uimel a background ol puro
white roses.

On one side of thu room was disclosed
a "retreat", which was surrounded by i

trellis work of ivy and roses, and o:u
pied by ApplehofPs Orchestra, who en
livened thu occasion by rendering fovor--

al choice selections iu their usual finish-

ed manner.
Iu tho front corner adjoining thu stags

was arranged a prettily decorated Iwoth,
displaying somo choico mountain ferns,
from which thu visitors quenched their
thirst by partaking of "fruit.pitnch".

The from of thu stagu was festoon c i

with roses and ivy, and BU3enihd from
tho center tho "C. E." monogram was
displayed in red and white rosea.

Artistically arranged across the front
and along the steps leading to the stage
were palms, ferns, and other choice
potted plants, while numerous festoons
and emblems displayed on the walls
completed tho decorations,, transform-
ing the hall into a veritable ''Garden of
the gods."

The center of attraction, however, was
pro, erly located on the stage, where the
committee in charge had arranged the
tunny boquets of roses which were on
exhibition and in competition for the
prizes offered, and the display was
surely a credit to any city. White, red,
yellow, pink, cream and tinted roses of
all shades ami upwards of 75 varieties
were displayed in prodigal laviihne!,
and of such beauty that it was almost
impossible to decide which variety was

the favorite.
Roeburg is to be congratu'ated ujkii

having a society of young people who
are willing and able to MieeetM-fulIycarr-

out an undertaking of this kind, and the
influence of theie annual fairs is nlready
buin shown by the fact that o many
citizens are giving more attention to the
care and culture of fine roses.

The young ladic of the society served
ice cream and cake, and strawberries
and cream with cake ami the excellence
if these de.ecaciea w.is attested by the
liberal patronage civen them.

At the conclusion of thu evenings
entertainment a great many strangers
availed themselves of the opporunity to
secure a handsome b liquet to send
horns to their friends.

The list of prizes awarded arc as fol-

lows:
Fttst prize for largest variety of roes,

souvenir sxxn, given bv J. T.Bryan,
Mrs. N. Rice.

Second prize for largest variety of
roses, dinner bell, given by W. C. d,

Mrs. Kearney.
First prize for lxst boqooi of any

singte variety, picture, given by S. K.
Sykes, Mrs. Winston.

Second prize for best ljtiet of any
single variety, picture, given by A.
Salzman, Mrs. X. Rice.

First prize for best bouquet of not
less than five varieties, pair gloves,
given by Mrs. Josephson, Miss Bitzer.

Second prize for best bouquet of not
less than five varieties, cup and saucer,
given by V. C. Buckingham, Mrs. J.
D. Hamilton.

First prize for lest bouquet of Mare-chalnc- il,

vase, given by Rico A Rice,
John Townsend.

First prize for best bouquet of I.a
France, perfume, given by Fullerton tfc

Richardson, Mrs. . Rice.
First prize for best bouquet of Papa

Rentier, scissors, given by Beard A
Culver, Mrs. A. Fields.

First prize for best collecfion, set
spoons, Mrs. Stanton.

First prize for best bouquet of Cloth
of Gold, pair shoes, given by Jas. Milli-ke- n,

Mrs. W. H Jamieson.
First prize for best boquel of The

Bride, large package breakfast food,
given by Mrs. Easton, Mrs. Winston.

First prize for best bouquet of La
Marque, fancy dish, given by C. W
Parks, Mrs. Kezartec.

Second prize for best collection, fine
inkstand, given by F. Long & Sons,
Mrs. Bryan

To Celebrate the Fonrtli.

The citizens of Canyonville met the
evening of the 3d inst. and organized for
a fit celebration of the 4th of July.

Officers of arrangements H. J. Wil-

son, chairman; J B Ford, secretary.'
Tho following committees were ap-

pointed : ;

Financo-- G. W. Puckett, Dr. . H.
Devore, Grant Levetis.

Program J. E. Love, Grant Leve'ns,
Miss Susie Hopkins.

Music Vocal, Mrs. M. Colvij; Miss
Byrd Elliott, Lyod Zimmerman ; band,
Elmer Gazley, Thos. Butcher, Frank
Sullivan.

Speaker Rev. Zimmerman, Miss F.
Gibbs, John Fallin.

Grounds Thos. Wilson, C. S. Glus-go-

Geo. Albro, Hugh Carter, Kirk
Puckett.

Sports Couglar, Harris, Ford, Car-
ter, G. W. Gazley, J. T. and J. B. De-

vore.
Parade Misses J. Arzuer, E. Brooks,

H. Sullivan, Oaks Gibbs, Laura Pardee,
Georgia Ulam; Messrs. H. N. Swank, F.
M. Gregory, Walter Boyles, J". B. Crook,
Max Kimmcl.

Probate Orders.

In the matter of the estate of Jcrmimu
Clayton, deceased, final account of A.
E. Clayton, administrator of estate, ac
cepted and settled, and administrator
and bondsmen released from further
liabilities.

Mrs. J. B. Waite went to Portland
Sunday morning as a delegate to tho
Grand Chapter, 0. E. S.

Sheep.

A four sheei should bo found on al
most every farm. They will yield as
good a profit for the money invested as
any other animal, and they come in
handy to help keep down weeds and
briers. A few years airo I had a field
that was grown up in green briers and
vines so that it was almost impossible
to gei inroiign it, remarks a co res
pondent to tho Epitomist. I h ck I

it 1 .

inu vines (town ami wnen they got d y
set tiro to thorn. I set fire to en
greenbrier patch that would burn, a id
turned tlio sheep into tho field. Tliu
sneep kept every greenbrier tp'out
iiipjied close to tho ground. I tin do it
a rule to set cvety brier patch afire
as soon as it was dry enough to burn
and at the end of three years the nhe
had thu field so well killed out that
was ready for tho plow. It would have
been almost impossible to kill thu briers
uy gruiiutng, as they coiitiiitio to
sprout he long as theru h n root left in
the around. Thu sheep killed them by
keeping them so closely nipped that
they could have no show at all. There
are many weeds and brush that can be
killed in thu samo way anil be thus
turned into wool and mutton. Many
do not keep sheep on account of the
difficulty iu keeping them healthy. Th
nheep teems to bo heir to more Iron
hies from parasites than any othe
animal. Theru is tho cheep tick, the
sheep louse, the gad lly and a i.uiubc
of different kinds of worms that trou
tno mo fciicup. it is thought ly many
that tho sheep tick will not stay on a
fat sheep, but thu reason for this
thu lact that a cheep cannot stay fat
and bo troubled with ticks. Whenev
any considerable number of ticks at
tack a fat sheep the sheep begins to
loso flesh, so the ltoorcr the sheep is
the more ticks there are likelv to be
found. While the sheep louse is not
common it is as bad if not worse than
the tick. I lie sheep louse is verv
small and is about the same color
the sheep's skin, so it is difficult to de
tect them. If a sheep is seen biting
his sides, first one side and then the
other and pulling wool from ' his sides
with his teeth tho chances are that he
is troubled with lice. I always look for
lice when I see wool in a sheep's mouth
or sec it biting its sides. A very good
remedy for Itoth lice and tick is to give
the sheep sulphur i i their feed two or
three times a week. Neither lice nor
tiefcu will stay with sheep fed sulphur
regularly. The gad fly lays it eggs in
the sheep's nostrils during the months
of Mny and June. These hatch and de-

velop into the grub that troulk-- the
sheep ami H known as grub in the I tend.
If sheep have a dark plan to report to
during the heat of the da t they can get
away from this trouMe to wme extent.
Smearing tar imi the feed trough is also
a valuable aid to the sheep in combat-
ing these tlie, .i the sew itt f the tar on
the sheep's ikt. uill to a considerable
extent keep the flies awn . There are
quite a numler of intestinal worms that
infesi sheep: the only remedy for thte
is come good worm wder or some
other remedy thai will destroy the
worms. Often a change of locality for
sheep is the best thing that can be done
for them. If a large number of sh ep
are confined on t le same pasture the
field will lecnnie infestel with sheep
parasites and become unfit for sheep
pasture until the sheep have been kept
off of it fur a considerable time. A few
sheep kept on a farm usually prove
more profitable than a larger number.
Sheep rai ers often make the mistake
of undertaking to keep too many sheep.
They get diseased ami do not yield the
great profit expected of them. The
owner is likely to be discouraged, and
the next thing we hear of him his en-

tire flock is sold ami he invests in some-
thing else, irsuaded that there is
nothinz in raising sheep.

RevLs d Presbyterian Confession of
Faith.

The salient points of change iu the
Westminster Confession of Faith as re-

vised at the late general assembly
which met at Los Angeles, Calif., are:

1. Predestination. The declaratory
statement of the ceed remains

but sets forth the fact that the
chapter is held to be in harmony with
God's desire for the salvation of all
men, and that no man is condemned
except on the ground of his sin.

2. Infant Damnation The declara-
tion as adopted sets forth thu doctriuo
that all infants dying in infancy are in-

cluded within the election of grace and
are therefore save!.

3. Head of the Church. The refer
ence to the Pope of Rome as "the man
of sin" has. been eliminated from the
confession. The amendment as adopted
still asserts that Jams Christ is the
only head ol the church and that no
pope, czar nor king has anv right to
claim to be tho vicar of Christ.

4 Divo-eean- d Remarrhg. Prcsby
terian ministers aru enjoined from mar
rying persons who have been dirorccd
on grounds other than those recognized
in the Westminster confession of faith
and Scripture.

U Rev ilutlon Approaching?

luist Friday night at Chicago, Dr
Chamberlain was the principal speaker
at the allium! banquet of the University
of Wisconsin Club held in tho Audito
rium Hotel. He held out as a panacea
for existing conditions education offered
iutlu state institutions. He said: "Re
spect for civil law alono can save "this
country from a civil war in the next
generation. Things are transpiring to
day in Chicago, which are causing citi
zens grave concern. I refer to the labor
question and the right of a man to labor
where and when and how he pleases,
and the right of a mini to manage his
business in what uimiirr hu may de-

cide.

Letter List.

Remaining uncalled for at the Rose
burg jost office.

Billings, Mrs II M Marr, Miss Annie
Brunch, Mr David Rollins, Mr C W

Clark, Mrs Ella Scribner, Mr. M A

Jordeti, E Stockwcll, Mrs Clara
Knudtsen, Mr A E

Persons calling for these letters will
pleaso state tho date on which they are
advertised, Juno, 8 1903.

The letters will le chd for at tl.o
rate of one cent each.

Wm. A. Fkatkii, P. SI.

TICKETS GIVEN ON ALL SALES EXCEPT SUGAR AND FLOURPREMIUM

FISHER &

Warner's Rust-I'ro- Corset

Made by trio most famous corset fac-

tory iu the world. Satinfaclorilly
modeled, carefully hacd, neatly
made and Iteatitifully finished.
Wah.vku's have
no rivals. They are superior to all
others in point of grace, comfort
and durability.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 and $2.25

i Dress Trimmings.
We have everything that is new. The

line is too extensive to go into any
description. You should cee them

Dress Goods.
We have given this line a great detd

of careful attention, nod have got-

ten together as complete a line of
deirable fabrics as was ever shown
in this city. In Summer Dross
Goods our Mock is strictly tip to
the times. We have all the newest
creations including

Mercerized Zephyrs, Popelleons,

Cluny Lace Stripes, Fanlaise Silk '

Tissue, Linen Madras, Grass Ba

liste Muslin De Soie, Etc.

Ladies Underwear
Knit Vests from

5c to 50c
Mulin t'niliTwear in all grades -- an

elegant line.

us

From the Glcndale News.

Mrs. Ladd and chil l, wife and little
sou of the Bee Hive merchant, returned
to ttlendale Sunday, after an extended
vbit with relative at Gokl Hill and
Medford. Mr. 1 add and family will

the cottage at tlie fear of the store.
W. D. Chadwick, proprietor ot the

(Jlendalc brick yard, lias jst fired his
first kiln of 100,000 brick. Several hun
dred thousond more wjll Ikj used in the
Sonuemann two-stor- y brkk structure.

Chas. Hughe, a prominent real te

dealer and capitalist of Wisconsin, ar
rived here t day and will be ready for
business in a day or two, in hi neat,
new office in the Minard block. He will
make a .tecialty of buying and loaning
money on timber lands.

Mrs. J. M. Kitchen, of Stayton, visited
her daughter, Mrs. F. R. Boweriox. ai
Glendale this week. The mother and
daughter visited relatives at Crants
I'ass yesterday ami today.

Our citizens met Friday evening ami
decided to have a routing n at
Glendale on the Fourth. The commit
tee?, program and particulars will be
puWiiht! next wcrk.

John Brady, who has been very siek
during the pat week with measles ami
pneumonia, is getting alons nicely un-

der the efficient treatment of Dr. n.

Their many friends are ulad to :ee
Misses Myrtle Marshall and Dorlesca
Chaio out again, aftertheir several days
siejw with la grippe.

.Mayor D. X. Fish returned to Glen-

dale, Sunday from Portland, where he
had been visiting at" the homes of hu
daughters for several weeks.

Work on the railroad spur from the
main line out to the Redtield wood

camp b being pushed with the utmost
vigor.

Kobrt Anderson had his left foot
badly crushed, Saturday, while at work
at the railway turn-tabl- e near the depot.

The S. I. is constiuctine a fine steel'
bridge across Grave creek, at Leland, to
take the place of the old woolen bridge.

Postmaster - L. Hurd is expected to
arrh'e nonie from his eastern trip about
June

lion. W. J. Plymale, of Jacksonville,
a member of the Oregon Legislature,
spent Sunday in Glendale, the guest of
Mrs. F. It. Miller and Mrs. A. Slocum,
his sisters in-la- He was accompa-
nied by his son Ben Harrison. Mr.
Plymale has great faith in Glendale's
splendid future, and believes the town
will make a marvelous growth within
the next few years.

Mr. Jas. F. Fitigibbon and MisGra e
Cain, two of our most popular young
people, were married at Glendale, Sun-

day, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
EllifT, Judge R. K. Montgomery olfici-atin- c.

The happy young couple will be-

gin hosekeeping iu a few days in one of
the Hamilton houses in the eastern part
of town, with the best wishes of a host
of friends.

Mrs. Enos Wall visited her sister
Mrs. C. R. Fifield, at Leland several
days, this week.

$15,000,000 Irrigation Fund.

Commissioner Uiclumls, Ol the gener-
al land office, has had prepared a state-
ment giving tho exact amount of the
fund tot apart (or the reclamation of

arid lands under tho irrigation act of
11)02. It shows n total of 7.530,33S for
tho fiscal years 1001 and 1002, distribut
ed ainonir the states and territories as
follows :

Arizona, (Sl,773; California, 03,- -

270; Coloradi, fG2S,0l5 ; Idaho, fo07,-44- 8

; Kansas, $40,135 ; Montana, $772,- -

377; Nebraska, $2:15,104 ; Nevada, $23,- -

414: New Mexico, $147,237 : North Da

kota, $1,227,400; Oklahoma, $1,008,705;
Oregon, $010,001 ; South Dakota, $307,

502; Utnh, $140,824 ; Washington, $704,- -

OS8; Wyoming, $3S5,7C2. Tho total for
1001 was $3,114,801, nnd for 1002, $4,- -

505,510.
Tho returns on tho salo of public

lands for the first three-quarte- uf the
present fiscal vear indicate that the re- -

ceipt8 will bo ntiout equal to the two
preceding years, eo that by tho first ol
next July the irrigation fund in tho
treasury department will amount to
about $15,000,000.

BELLOWS

We are better this season than pver

to meet your wants in all Hues of

Our stock was never 'o in every
We

best and the very lowest prices,
i ropose to our

BEST AT

Everything strictly fo date and right
in keeping with good taste. In
Men's Neckwear we have the latest
colorings in Tecks, Fonr-in-Hand- s,

Band and Strir-e- d Bows. The new-

est of ail is the Miget Club Tie

Golf Shirts.
A half hundred different stylos to

choK from.

50c. to 32.50

Men's
Everything that new in this line

we have, from 8Jj to 50c.

Men's
Balbriggan underwear, 25, 50, 75c.

Summer Weight, wool, 75c $1.00
A great many lines to select from.

Bay's and Youth's Clothing.

The Kant-Wear-O- nt kind. A new
Htock just in. It will do you good
to look over them. o trouble to
show tht-m- .

COMPANY

Seasonable Special Offerings
prepared

General Mer-chaudi-
se.

complete

department. bought
selections

maintain
MERCHANDISE

Men's Furnishings

Hosiery;

Underwear.

See for Groceries,

LONG & BINGHAM LUMBER CO.

Is prepared to ship in carload lots at short
notico, first-clas- s

SHIPLAP, RUSTIC, FLOORING AND FINISHING

LUMBER
They select patronage, and all correspond-

ence promptly answered.

COTTAGE GROVE, - ORECON

GRANTS PASS
Under the auspices of the W. O. W.

GRANTS PASS, JUNE 17, 18, 19, 20

50

7 Big Tents a Circus

C.

&ee the Jb

Fire

early, the very
and we

reputation for selling the
THE LOWEST PRICE

Men's Clothing.
We carry the largest stock in town,

take great pride in thia de-

partment. Our Five Dollar all
suite for men can't be

in fact we defy eompetion in thU
line. An almot endless to
choose from.

$5.00 to $18.00

SHOES.
gltoug for women and

all oIl with oar per-

sonal guarantee to be the best for
the price or your money back.

HATS
The Gordon liat in here, as well as a

full line of cheaper hats.

The Wrapper
Haj? lining, is fit-

ting. So higher in price than
ordinary wrappers. We liave the
agency for Kosebnrg.

'Phone 721

in Every Clean,

50

MAYBEE, Secretary.
A. SLOVER, Treasu&sk5

Exhibition. i

Rosebunr, Oreton

Shows, and

FREE EXHIBITIONS DHILY
Base Ball, Horse Races, Athletic Sports of all
Kinds. Public Wedding. Baby Show. Coun-
try Store. Japanese Day Fireworks. Baloon
Ascension and Parachute Jump". Crowning of
Carnival Queen. Parades. Fun and Excite-
ment. Music! Music! Everywhere.

THE OtfE REAL BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON

EXCURSION RATES ON RAILROADS

F. B. TICHTENOR, President.
E.

JAS.

MERCHANTS'
Street Fair and Carnival

AT

ROSEBURG, OREGON
SIX DAYS-O- NE SOLID WEEK-S- IX DAYS

Commencing Monday, June 22
25 BIG SHOWS! 10 FREE ACTS!

See Mat Gay dive from 100 foot tower into four Kot tank of
waler.

Rose nnd Lemon in wonderful bicycle rides down an S3 foot

See the bif Roman Stadium, lhe greatest of all fhows on thM-dway- .

Only two performances given, each beginning righ. the dive, lhe
fatuous Cycle the famous faenna tronpe of Jnpan-se- , the latest En ro-
pes n sensntion. The Prelate tronpe of itcrobnts, nine in nnrabjr,
and other acts equally n interesting.

See the marble statne turn to life.
See lhe Old Plantation -- genuine colored performers.

"Jjiinette," lying liady.
See tho Electric Theater.
See 4Lotta." the Daucer.
See the big Tiained Wild Auitual

and

Wool beaten,

variety

men, children
infanta, and

corset awl perfect

Tent.
Moral

electric

See bttur-wa- y.

after
Whirl,

Arabian

be the Venetian Glass Blowers.
See "Lorita,' the wonder.
See the big Ferrie W"heel.
See and rid in tho Merrv-Go-Ronn- d.

See "Esan," the Snake Eater.
Seo the Gypsy Fortune Tellers.
Ride on the fatuous Camels of Egypt.
S-- e the special features Qneen's Parade, Great Parade, Flower

Confetti Battles, elc

Excursions on AH Railroads.

go to THE ROSELEAF for

Cigars, Tobacco
HND SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.

Jackson Street, -

securing

Reliance

,
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